Bangalore Office (India)
Contact
Address

Dimension Data India Ltd
56/3, 6th Floor, Vakhil Square,
Bannerghatta Road
Bangalore 560029

Tel 91-80-49012800
Fax 91-80-49012803
Email keshava.srinivas@Dimensiondata.com

Direction and Map
Driving Instruction
1.
2.
3.
4.

If coming from silk board side, take a right at jayadeva flyover signal and then take a left at the next signal and a U turn and take a right
at the signal to find vakhil square on the left.
If coming from Dairy circle side come straight and at the signal before the jayadeva underpass, vakhil square is on the left beside
panchami garden restaurant.
If coming from banashankari side, do not go over the jayadeva flyover. Take the road on the left side of flyover and a turn left to
underpass road. At the next signal, take a left, a U turn and vakhil square will be to your left after you take right at the signal.
If coming from Bannerghatta side, take the underpass, at the next signal take a left turn, then a U turn and after you take a right at the
signal vakhil square will be to your left.

Car Park Information
1.
2.

P

Paid parking available inside Vakhil square premises.
Unmanned parking on the other side of the road opposite to vakhil square is available.

Public Transport Information
1.
2.
3.

From majestic take 356 volvo and get down at jayadeva stop.
From marathalli, HSR, ITPL, Whitefield take 500c, 500k going towards banashankari and get down at jayadeva stop and walk after
taking a right to find vakhil square after panchami garden restaurant.
From banashankari take 500c, 500k, 201R volvo till jayadeva stop. Take a left and walk till you find vakhil square after panchami garden
restaurant.

< see map on next page >
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